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Left: Jim Mckenzie, Director of Golf at Celtic
Manor, poses on the 18th green with Peter
Hampton’s 1950s 16” Auto Certies.

Front cover: A Budding type machine from
an American engraving depicting the devel-
opment of different types of mowers,  proba-
bly done in the 1880s.

Below: Richard Jones leads the tractor par-
ade around the main ring at the Arlesford
Show in September. The machine is Dusty
Millar’s  MP Mower Pusher, with the Villiers
Mk 5 engine. Dusty’s example has the option-
al front steering wheels, which would not be
used when mowing as the engine unit would
normally be pushing a specially adapted hand
mower. The wheels were designed so that the
unit could be used to tow other equipment
about the garden, as there is a hook on the
rear as well, which could have been used for
a garden roller or a trailer. The handle Rich-
ard is steering with is nothing more than an
iron loop loosely fitting round the crossbar,
while the wheels appear a bit agricultural.
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EDITORIAL
Welcome to this, the second edition of
the new style Grassbox. Many thanks
indeed to all those who have made
favourable comments about the new
layout, I am pleased to report that at
least one member has chosen to renew
their subscription for another year on
the strength of it!
Of course one down side to the new
layout from my point of view is that I
have to find a regular supply of interest-
ing colour photographs to fill the colour
section. With the old black and white
layout images were never really a
strong point, but now we are able to
reproduce them better, I would wel-
come more pictures from club members
of their own machines and collections,
past or present. I’m sure there are many
of you out there with hoards of photos
taken at rallies over the last 20 years or
more, which would be of interest to
other members....
The Summer has ended up rather wet,
though the parched lawns of July have
recovered quite well throughout August
and September, with plenty of mowing
to be done on the rare occasions when
the grass dried up enough to cut it. The
Rally season has now passed for an-
other year too, and this issue includes a
report for the final few events of 2010.
HAND MOWER REPAIRER
WANTED
Peter Payne of Caldicot, Monmouth-
shire has been in touch with the editor,
as he is a regular user of hand mowers
in his own garden, and is seeking
someone who can service and sharpen
them for him, preferably within reach of
the Monmouthshire area. Peter can be
contacted on 01291 421470

WORLD CUP MOWERS
Peter Holborn has been in touch from
Derby to report that this summer’s world
cup football tournament in South Africa
was played on pitches cut by Dennis
mowers, made at the modern day Den-
nis company’s factory at Kirk Langley,
near Derby.
The company secured a contract to
supply 27 machines to South Africa to
be used on every one of the world cup
pitches. Dennis mowers are used by
several European clubs as well, includ-
ing some in the UK.
It’s good to see an old mower name still
being chosen for the top jobs in grass
cutting, and thank you to Peter for draw-
ing it to my attention and for sending me
the Derby Evening Telegraph cutting
containing the information.

Old photos are always popular in
Grassbox, and this one shows a gar-
dener lovingly hanging onto his 14” Pat-
ent Chain Automaton. The oval brass
label on the grassbox could be either a
dealers label, or the Ransomes makers
label that mowers carried around that
date.



Exbury, 31st July & 1st August, by
Colin Stone
Geoff Christopher from the New Forest
had been approached by one of his
contacts involved with the narrow
gauge steam railway at Exbury Gar-
dens, and as a result we held the first
lawnmower rally there at the end of
July. A comprehensive display of motor
and push mowers was set up in the very
smart purpose built carriage shed (the
word ‘shed’ does not do it justice) and
as it was a damp and drizzly Saturday
morning we were very glad to be under-
cover. The usual team of Geoff, Dusty
Miller, Richard Jones and myself were
joined by local member David Rogers
on the Saturday, while on the Sunday
we were very pleased to welcome Alec
Hillyer all the way from Crick, and an-
other local man, Chris Mantle. It's al-
ways good to see new faces.

Alresford, 4th September, by Colin
Stone
The first Saturday in September re-
mains the traditional date for the Alres-
ford Show and I think this years was the
101st. The 'Team' had a prominent
pitch in the vintage machinery section,
alongside Club member John Lovell
with his own unique display of spark
plugs and working model windmills. Not
for the first time we achieved a First
Prize for our display, which bearing in
mind we invariably have probably the
oldest and rarest items on view, seems
not unreasonable! The highlight of our
bit of the Show was Richard Jones
leading the tractor parade round the
main ring on Dusty Millers Mower Push-
er. We were surprised  but nonetheless
pleased to see Jeffery Skinner, who
came all the way from Stoke on Trent.

RALLY REPORTS



Bedford Steam Rally, 28th & 19th
September, by Dick Hardwick.
The Bedford Rally was held at Shuttle-
worth House and once again The Old
Lawnmower Club was well represent-
ed, about 12 members attending over
the two days. Some of the regulars
were from the Midlands and Oxford-
shire as well as more local. However,
Stan and Jonathan Hardwick, together
with Victoria, Jonathan’s young lady
who by coincidence already has the
surname ‘Hardwick’ travelled farthest,
from Filey. Victoria didn’t seem to mind
sharing transport with Stan’s 24”
Shanks either, which was one of the
stars of the display (pictured, left).
We were delighted to have the compa-
ny of Charlie Crouchman and Martin
Faulkner again, both recovering from
illness. This year Martin was back on
his feet and fully ‘self powered’ after
having (almost) recovered from the pa-
ralysis that had him in a wheelchair at
last year’s show. Martin says that he is
looking to ‘move on’ most of his collec-
tion, including (I think) a Patent Chain
Automaton and a Ransomes pony
mower, but I expect he will still be a
regular at this event, anyway, with or
without a mower or two.
The weather was good to us, though
pretty chilly on Friday night for those
brave souls (or do I mean mad fools)
who slept over in our display marquee
so that they could enjoy the music and
beer in the entertainment tent.
John Truluck who displayed here for the
first time last year visited again with his
beautifully restored, fully working Anza-
ni Lawnrider and a Howard rotovator
with a mower attachment fitted. Both
attracted a lot of attention from the large
number of visitors who viewed our dis-
play.

There were quite a number of offers of
machines to good homes, many of
which are included in this issue’s Sales
& Wants. However, full marks must go
to the gentleman who brought a work-
ing Nash Boadicea bank mower to give
away – all the way from Redruth Corn-
wall. He said he was determined that it
shouldn’t be thrown in his local skip. So,
for another year a great time was had
by all.

Tilmow, 25th & 26th September, by
Colin Stone
This year our luck somewhat ran out
with the weather, certainly as far as the
Sunday was concerned. It didn't howev-
er dampen the enthusiasm with the
regulars being joined by Ray Hogben
from Dover, who seems to be becoming
a regular himself at this event, and
Doug Hardwick (no relation) from
Midhurst. Bill Outram  arrived from Lon-
don on Sunday afternoon with amongst
other things a very fetching 12” Barford
and Perkins Godiva, which was much
admired. Once again we were able to
have a bit of a run with the motor mow-
ers including Dusty's rare Excelsior,
which will be featured in F and HE
magazine. The mowers are also to be
found on YouTube.
Along the way we've also appeared at
Wisborough Green Village Fete and
Bramshott Open Gardens Weekend
amongst others, so it's been a pretty
busy season in this neck of the woods,
the pinnacle of achievement though has
to be the Mad About Machines event at
RHS Wisley where Dusty was holding
court for a whole week! More of that
elsewhere I believe. (I’m longing to hear
more.... Ed)



Going back to Autumn 2008, I got a call
from Dusty Miller (“Mr. Miller, please”)
who said “I’ve got something special
come up, its a Shanks pony mower, but
don’t get too excited, its been outside for
60 years!”
So off we went to
Oxford to have a
look with the trail-
er in tow. We ar-
rived at a lovely
old house with a
large garden and
a miniature rail-
way running down
one side. The eld-
erly gentleman
told us that he had
lived there most of
his life, and the
Shanks had in-
deed been out-
side for 60 years,
latterly as an or-
nament in a flower
bed with plants
growing through
it. Dusty said,
“There it is, I told you it was bad!”
The only thing left of the cutting cylinder
was the centre shaft and the cast iron
webs, the blades having long since rust-
ed through. The rust between the throw-
er plate and the rear roller had even
joined up. The cast iron front rollers had
all split with the rusting of their central
shaft, while the chunky bolts holding the
mower together were down to half their
original size.
The owner said he wouldn’t mind if we
didn’t think it worth taking, but we felt that
it would only be fit for the skip if it was left

outside for much longer. Therefore, we
agreed a price, and we managed to get
it off the raised flower bed without mak-
ing a complete mess, no easy task bear-
ing in mind that it was totally seized solid.

Once back at
Dusty’s it sat there
for two weeks, and
after a lot of head
scratching I decid-
ed that the best
way to get it apart
was with the appli-
cation of a lot of
heat, rather than
the other alterna-
tive of grinding
away all the re-
mains of the bolt
heads, so the fol-
lowing Friday
evening, I set too
with the oxyacety-
lene gas gear. The
first attempt went
quite well, we got
most of the gears
off, cutting cylinder

out, roller out and the handles off. I
couldn’t believe how well it was all going,
and inevitably it soon changed. The next
week, we got the blade block out, all
connecting bars and the last gear off the
rear roller. Saturday afternoon I called
round after work, and found to my horror
that the roller gear was on the floor in two
pieces. Dusty assured me that no one
could have dropped it, and I realised that
I had applied more heat to the centre
than the outside and that it had therefore
expanded unevenly enough to crack.

SHANKS 28” PONY MOWER RESTORATION
By Richard Jones



Both the rear rollers had grown together
with rust, so I took them into work where
we have  a hydraulic puller, and eventu-
ally with the help of lots of oil, a brass drift
and my boss on the puller, the first half
started to move. Eventually it came off,
and with that half removed I thought the
second would be easier. I was wrong.
We used the same treatment, but there
was no movement after a couple of lunch
breaks spent trying. With one half off I
was able to try the 10 tonne press in-
stead, but even with this there was still
no sign of any movement. After the expe-
rience with the gear, I was reluctant to
heat the centre, but in the end I decided
to risk it, so I got it red hot, and on the
third go with 11 tonnes on the press,
there was a bang, luckily with nothing
having broken.
The main castings were then sent off for
sandblasting, and John the machinist
made up new roller shafts (rear and
front) and a new gear shaft. I now had to
set about the cylinder, and having found
that I could no longer get blades on their

own, I made some calls to metal suppli-
ers but was told that to get the right sort
of metal cut to size would be very expen-
sive. After talking to Dusty he said that he
had a spare Allen National unit with a
good cylinder, so after removing the
blades and shortening them I was able to
make them fit the Shanks cylinder with
new pins.
Another call to Garfitts and I was sup-
plied with a new bottom blade and
screws to fit. Back from sandblasting and
primed, the frame and rollers were ready
for painting. After repairing and welding
the cast front rollers, it was ready for
assembly. I decided to paint the mower
in two coats of Richmond green, with red
cutting cylinder and gears. So far I have
most of the mower back together, but
without the handle or gears. I still have
lots of work to do making up a clutch
lever, and a complete grassbox, but I
think I have done the worst and am look-
ing forward to getting it finished for 2011,
and have been offered a pony to pull it
with plenty of offers to cut grass for free!



I was recently re-organising my barn
which is full of all sorts of interesting
lawnmower and turf equipment, all in
various conditions from A1 totally re-
stored to dissolving into a ferrous oxide
solution of rust and flakes of paint with
some useful parts hanging on patiently
waiting to be saved.
This annual barn sorting spree always
gives me a problem as some of these
items are heavy and anything with tyres
will need re-inflating,  so, having recruit-
ed my two strapping sons Jamie (32)
and Edward (30) as my lifters and shift-
ers, we commenced pulling some inter-
esting things out of the barn.
After an hour or so of moving and sort-
ing I began to realise that I had all this
“stuff” that was rare and unusual but not
of much intrinsic value except to
anoraks/experts like me. In fact all but a
few of my fellow Old Lawnmower Club
members would be hard pressed to
know what these machines were, let
alone what age they are or their original
use. I will need to photograph and cata-
logue it all soon, in case the boys even-
tually need to deal with the collection on
their own. Some items are probably
unique and must not be lost.
With that at the back of my mind I began
to put some really decrepit Overgreen
machines to one side for cannibalisa-
tion for spares and useful bits. There
were three 1950s models destined to be
broken for parts all had seized engines
and were thick with rust so I removed
what parts were useful including the 19
inch wheels to keep any with good tyres.
We took all the scrap to the scrap yard,
but the scrap man would not take the 19
inch wheels with the old tyres attached.

Since it costs £15 each to get tyres
removed and recycled at the tyre com-
pany, I decided to keep them and even-
tually remove the tyres myself and
dump them at the Council recycling
dump. “Its free”, good plan, I like free.
Now, because I am also an old vehicle
fan, on impulse, I purchased a Classic
Car Buyer magazine that week, and as
usual I read it from cover to cover in-
cluding a lot of the small ads.
There at the bottom of a spares ad page
was a picture of what appeared to be an
“Overgreen wheel rim” with a desperate
plea for anyone having such a thing to
contact the advertiser as he needed
some usable wheels for his beautiful
1925 AC Doctors Coupé vintage car. I
gave him a call, but he obviously
thought I was pulling his leg when I
referred to them as lawnmower wheels
and he was politely off-hand on the tele-
phone.
I then measured the wheel centres, took
some digital pictures and sent the gen-
tleman an E-mail. The upshot was that
these wheels were probably suitable
and so we arranged to meet and try
them on his wheel hubs.
“They fitted perfectly.” What a result and
he duly purchased some wheels for his
1925 AC Coupe.
I have since found out that the wheels
also fit 1925 Singer 10/26 cars and
some light commercials of the same
period.
The wheels are all sound and straight
having never seen the open road or
been kerbed.  Do you need some? I
have a few...

NEW USES FOR OVERGREEN PARTS
By Peter Hampton



At the Celtic Manor Resort workshops
recently, when helping the team to
sharpen and set-up the Toro mower
fleet for The Wales Open Golf Tourna-
ment, I was able to complete the as-
sembly and sharpening of a restored
1950s Ransomes Auto Certies Mk1
mower (the 2
stroke engine
drives the cylin-
der only), this
mower is owned
by and has been
restored for my
friend Noel Bro-
derick, CEO of
Broderick’s
Grass Machin-
ery,  the Textron
Dealer based in
Dublin and Bel-
fast Ireland, who
will display it in
their showroom.
When seeing me
sharpening this
quite rare mow-
er, Jim McKen-
zie, Director of
Golf at Celtic
Manor, began
telling me that
as a 17 year old
trainee at Haggs
Castle Golf Club in Glasgow he was
trained to use one of these mowers as
his daily greens cutting machine and
that during the 1970s fuel crisis he also
used the original 16 inch hand push
model Certies without an engine.
The 16 inch hand Certies was extreme-
ly hard to push when newly set and Jim

remembered an old time green keeper,
Rab Robson, showing the younger lads
how to place a match on the ground
then when the mower was pushed over
it this relieved the set and made the
mower easier to push.
Jim was keen to have his photograph

taken with the
old Auto Certies
mower and so
we took it up to
the 18th green on
the 2010 Ryder
Cup Course and
took some pic-
tures. I really en-
joy re-uniting
people with old
machines, and
listening to the
memories they
have of using
them.
 I have over the
years amassed
and restored a
large collection
of old golf course
machinery,
mainly because
it was being dis-
carded and
scrapped.
 Now having re-

cently been elected Chairman of The
Old Lawnmower Club I have set myself
a new task, that task is to encourage
the Turf Industry Professionals to pre-
serve these old professionally used ma-
chines and encourage them to join the
Club.

“JIM’S MOWER” A 1950’S AUTO CERTIES
By Peter Hampton

Peter’s Auto Certies on Celtic Manor’s Ex-
press Dual Grinder



FOR SALE
Ransomes 42” Ride-on mower for restoration, ex

Cambridge School, fitted with Morris engine
During working life, comes with grassbox;
Ransomes Mk2, (1923) 20” requires full res-
toration, £110; Ransomes Mk8 R type
(1933) 30”, c/w 600cc Sturmey Archer en-
gine, rebuilt Magneto £80; Ransomes Four-
teen, a nice example of this lightweight
motor mower, £20; Ransomes Mk8 Motor
Mower, Similar to one pictured on cover of
Shire Albums with roller seat. £80;
T.M.Gardiner Ltd Hoddesdon Herts white
line marker, £30; Grassboxes, I have a
number of grassboxes to fit Ransomes
Mk4’s – 7’s in 16” and 20” Sizes £40 each,
please ring for details; Colwood Motor hoe
for restoration, £offers C: Andrew Grout. T:
07715 612172 (Milton Keynes)

Dennis 30" available to swap for a lathe - other
machine tools considered. C: Patrick Wheat-
ley T: 01380 840108 E:
patrickwheatley@btopenworld.com (Devizes,
Wiltshire)

24” Dennis 1960, good runner, c/w grassbox and
trailer seat, £100; 17” J.P. Super Mk5 1960,
repainted, starts easily, £75; 20” JP Super
Mk 5 for spares, engine runs, £30. C: John
Bloxham. T: 01438 833157 (Hertfordshire)

24” Dennis 1936, cw grasbox.  Needs finishing,
photo available.  Must go, best offer to good
home. C: Michael Finnigan. T: 01949 20215
E mfinnigan@talktalk.net (Berkshire)

Grassbox for Suffolk Viceroy 12". Free. Tatty but
no holes. C: Jack Frost T: 01747 870690
(Salisbury)

Two mid 1930s Atco motor mowers, one a 2
stroke and the other a 4 stroke. C: John Fish-
er T: 01737 833544, M: 07808 298848.
(Tadworth, Surrey) #

12" Ransomes Leo, free to a good home. C: Mr.,
B. Trimmer, . T: 01707 256794 (Hatfield,
Hertfordshire)

12” JP Super c/w grassbox; 11” JP Minor Mk2,
no box; 12” JP Maxees c/w grassbox; 14”
Ransomes Minor Mk 7 c/w grassbox; 12”
Ransomes Ajax Mk 5, Excellent condition,
c/w grassbox C: Tony Hawkes T: 01952
223939 (Telford)

36" Ransomes Mastiff, c/w trailer seat, 1950s,
JAP 4, c/w box. Anything over £150 C: Mike

Jimson T: 01296 622702 E:
mikejimson@aol.com (Aylesbury)

Qualcast, used at Ansells Brewery, 1930s/40s,
Villiers 2S, no box, FTGH C: Chris T:
07790013713 E: maws@sky.com
(Birmingham)

Atco, c/w box C:Allen Walker T: 07927 148929
E: patdutton@hotmail.co.uk (Widnes)

Royal Enfield, c/w box C: Kjell Andersson E:
kjellsune@telia.com (Sweden)

12" JP Maxees, late 50s/early 60's, c/w box. Of-
fers over £25 C: Richard Scott T: 01480
380387 E: richardscott65@virginmedia.com
(St Neots, Cambridgeshire)#

22" Atco Standard, 1927, Villiers 2S, c/w box C:
David R. Curtis T: 01799 550291 E:
drcurtis72@waitrose.com (Saffron Walden)#

12" Atco Deluxe Hand Mower, c/w box. £200ono
C: Peter Cucuz T: 07769 775533 E:
autoimage@btopenworld.com (Stoke on
Trent)#

14" JP Simplex, 1956, Villiers Mk10 4S, no box,
£50ono C: Joanne Akturk T: 01332 814834
E: jojo.akturk@hotmail.co.uk (Derby)#

12" Valor 12 Plus, petrol mower, 1967, BSA or
Villiers, c/w box C: Steve Wakelam E:
steve.wakelam@hotmail.co.uk
(Birmingham)#

14" Webb Electric 3 Speed Electric, c/w box C:
Dave Rogers T: 07966 004529 E:
dave@zetacool.com (Crawley)#

12" Atco 1950s, Villiers 2S, c/w box, £100ono C:
R J Fisher T: 07799 211351 E:
rogerjfisher@sky.com (Glastonbury)#

18" Swanmower Kearney Nebr Electric, no box,
£100 C: Dave Holthus T: 001 402 335 0290
E: ktv@truevalue.net (Lincoln, NE, USA)#

14" Atco 1457/8, c/w Atco Villiers, c/w box C:
Christopher Taylor T: 01986 784231 E:
wendholden@aol.com (Halesworth)#

15" JP Super MkIV Villiers 2S, c/w box C: Tony
Page T: 07970 827101
TONY.PAGE5@btinternet.com
(Canterbury)#

12" Qualcast Suffolk Punch , c/w box, Brian
Rawnsley T: 0113 2551651
brrawnsley@yahoo.co.uk (Leeds)#

14" Ransome Certes , no box, Sarah Thayre T:
01342 326029
sarahandbuddha@hotmail.com (Crawley)#

ADVERTISEMENTS



18" Moto Mower Co Sun Valley-18 Type
no700115 B&S 4hp James Ray Spivey T:
001 707 822-2869 E:
arcatjamesray@aol.com (Eureka, CA,
USA)#

18" Victa 18 Special 1959 , c/w box, $100 Mikey
Dwan T: 00 61 459227866 E:
mikeymaddwan1997@hotmail.com
(Toowoomba, Australia)#

18" MSAA 1970s , c/w box, $50 Mikey
Dwan T: 00 61 459227866 E:

mikeymaddwan1997@hotmail.com
(Toowoomba, Australia)#

24" Dennis No. 10907, c/w trailer seat Dennis,
c/w box C: Albert Goldsmith T: 01491
681231 E: albertgoldsmith@btinternet.com
(Reading)#

14" Ransomes Light Mower (plus another for
spares) 1930 Villiers 2S, c/w box C: Rob
Grantham T: 01923 260454 E:
robg@crestelpartnerships.co.uk (Watford or
Newark)#

17" Atco 1952 Villiers 2S, c/w box, £40 C: David
Akroyd T: 0116 2865776 E:
davidtrish@districtjournal.fsnet.co.uk
(Leicester)#

14" Atco Kickstart Villiers 2S, no box C: Brian
Collins T: 01622 745096 E:
user@iambrian.freeserve.co.uk
(Maidstone)#

Folbate J2 , no box, John Finnie T: 01709
584994 E: m.finnie@sky.com (Rotherham)#

18" Qualcast 1952 Villiers 2S, c/w box C: Paul
Campion T: 07941 128950 E:
paulcampion@btconnect.com (Nottingham)#

Landmater Gardenmaster 80 1958 JAP, no box
C: Paul Campion T: 07941 128950 E:
paulcampion@btconnect.com (Nottingham)#

Ransome Ajax 1956 , c/w box C: Mrs P M Cavill
T: 01672 516479 E:
cavill77@btinternet.com) #

Thomas Green 14-Apr Villiers 2S, c/w box C: Wil-
liam Mack E: w-mack@sky.com
(Warrington)#

Webb Wasp , c/w box, C: Peter T: 07759 139339
E: peteraj@aol.com (Lichfield)#

Webb Whippet , c/w box C: Peter T: 07759
139339 E: peteraj@aol.com (Lichfield)#

28" Certified 28 1953 B&S, c/w box C: Charles
Stephenson T: 001 812 201 9944 E:
rugrat909@yahoo.com (Terre Haute, IN,
USA)#

16" Ransomes Certes , no box C: James Willis
T: 07935 955960 E: jameswillis88@live.com
(Liverpool)#

18" Mountfield M4 Major 1970s B&S Magnetron,
c/w box, £5 C: Martin Nellist T: 01525
403417 E: martin.nellist@ntlworld.com
(Ampthill)#

Shay Rotoscythe , c/w box C: Peter Singleton T:
01786 870273 E: ptr.singleton@tesco.net
(Stirling)#

Tarpen Various (at house formerly owned by de-
signer) 1950s FTGH C: Mike Pearson T:
01280 705463 E:
mike.pearson163@hotmail.com (Leicester)#

12" Webb Witch , c/w box, £80 C: Bruce Turner
T: 01252 650608 E: bruce@bturner.co.uk
(Farnborough)#

18" Ransomes Marquis 1968/69 Villiers, c/w box,
£65.00 C: Andrew Pollard T: 01280
815472/07786 251429 E:
andrewpollard2001@yahoo.co.uk
(Buckingham)#

12" Webb Unknown , c/w box C: Ray Eatwell T:
01275 544514 E: ray.eatwell@gmail.com
(Bristol)#

12" Qualcast with  JAP engine, no box, £25.00
C: Dave Davey T: 0208 578 1110 E:
daveandjoyce7@hotmail.co.uk (Greenford)#

48" Ransomes Motor Mower, 1950s with Ford
engine, c/w box, £350 C: John Knight T:
07977054233/01970 828096 E:
ebmcsweeney@btinternet.com
(Aberystwyth)#

10" Greens Patent hand mower, No 280756-6,
1900s, no box, £45 C: Bill Livesley T: 07774
717654 E: bill_livesley@yahoo.co.uk
(Macclesfield)#

14". Suffolk Punch Mark VII, 1960s , c/w box,
FTGH C: Robert J Bowker T: 01656 784169
E: robertbowker@tiscali.co.uk (Porthcawl)#

10" Webb Whippett, 1955, c/w box C: Mrs Gar-
butt E: mikegarbutt723@btinternet.com
(Wolverhampton)#

16" JP Super, 1920s , c/w box, £25 C: Sandy T:
01449 673258 E:
sandy.macnab@btinternet.com
(Stowmarket)#

Atco, MP030, 1950, Villiers 2S, c/w box, FTGH
C: Mike Burns T: 07885 285547 E:
michael@michaelburns5.orangehome.co.uk
(Lichfield)#

12" Ransomes Anglia , no box, £10 C: Ray Scott
E: raybanz@hotmail.co.uk (Southampton)#

Clinton , no box C: Sharon Dooney T: 001 940
733 6735 E: dooneybug90@yahoo.com
(Wichita Falls, TX, USA)#

14" Qualcast, unknown model, pre 1982 , c/w
box, £20 C: Julian Churchill T: 07812
631995 E: julianchurchill@Aol.co.uk (Bath)#



12" Webb Wasp, c1953 , c/w box, £40 C: Anne
Spiers T: 07904 028715 E:
aspiers@srk.co.uk (Newport, Gwent)#

12" Qualcast Super Panther, Pre 1974, electric,
c/w box, £10 C: Tom Price T: 01858 565371
E: tomandann_price@talktalk.net (Market
Harborough)#

Webb J 1255, Electric, no box C: Robert Grant T:
07851 185099 E:
robgrant7714@hotmail.com (Leicester)#

12" Ransomes Ajax Mk5, 1960s , c/w box,
£15ono C: J Parsons T: 07736 907974 E:
jimaparsons@hotmail.com (Chipping Nor-
ton)#

12" Ransomes Ajax, Pre1960 , c/w box C: Peter
Kemp T: 01580 830167 E:
janepeterk15@tiscali.co.uk (Hastings)#

16" Atco, 1955, Villiers 2S, no box C: William
Banks T: 01255 862542 E:
williambanks454@btinternet.com
(Colchester)#

30" Dennis Z Type, two off, 1947 & 1949, c/w
box, offers or P/X C: John Andersson T:
07830 212440 E:
johnandersson@tiscali.co.uk (Kings Lynn)#

Briggs 3.50hp, $65.00 C: Sugar Frye T: 001 260
748 0545 E: sugar6819@yahoo.com (Ft
Wayne, ID, USA)#

Wind up starter for 3.5hp B&S 65 C: Sugar Frye
T: 001 260 748 0545 E:
sugar6819@yahoo.com (Ft Wayne, ID,
USA)#

Allen Scythe C: Adrian Hodnett T: 07831 372021
E: adrianhodnett@btinternet.com (Telford)#

14" Suffolk Punch Mark VII, c1963 FTGH C: R
Bowker T: 01656 784169 E:
robertbowker@tiscali.co.uk (Bridgend)#

Ransomes Ajax, 1950 , c/w box C: Shirley Brock
T: 07806 630779 E:
shirleybrock53@hotmail.co.uk
(Southampton)#

12" Webb Electric, c1954 , c/w box, charity dona-
tion welcome C: Chris Goy T: 01928 788068
E: chrisgoyuk@btopenworld.com
(Frodsham)#

12" Ransomes Ajax MK5, c1972 , c/w box, chari-
ty donation welcome C: George Milton T:
01905 424723 E: georg.milton2@virgin.net
(Worcester)#

24" British Anzani Lawnrider, with Villiers, c/w
box C: Edgar Chesshire T: 01242 523034 E:
sugarplumsms@hotmail.co.uk
(Cheltenham)#

18" Flymo Professional 4, 1970s, with  Tecum-
seh, no box C: Ralph Black E:

ralph1957@hotmai.com (Benton Harbor, MI,
USA)#

Suffolk C: Graham Margetts T: 0061 416294850
E: grahamm@balluff.com.au (Melbourne,
Australia)#

Suffolk, 1960s , no box, FTGH C: C Mcasey T:
01425 470 453 E: cmcasey@hotmail.c.uk
(Bournemouth)#

14" Atco Commodore B14 - serial no.0894552/K ,
c/w box C: Mark Davidson T: 07970 927985
E: info@forkliftdirect.co.uk (Basingstoke)#

Atco Scythe C: David Cousins T: 01525 270291
E: cyclope@hotmail.co.uk (Leighton Buz-
zard)#

17” Webb; 20” Webb c/w trailing seat, no boxes,
FTGH C: Mick Wiggett T: 01702 342460 E:
mickwiggett@msn.com Westcliff on Sea)#

Suffolk Super Colt, Model No 25A, Type 75G14;
Suffolk Model No 28A, Engine Type 75G14;
Atco Ensign B12, L80814, No 006418M; Ran-
somes Fourteen, No DN7078; Suffolk Super
Punch Dual Drive; Suffolk, Model No 4; Suf-
folk Punch Dual Drive Mark II C: Mary
Delger  E: amdelger@hotmail.com
(Bedford)#

14” JP Maxees, c/w box C: Tony Gage T: 07881
744422 E: mower@r-m-services.co.uk
(Harefield)#

24” Dennis, No 11003. C: Antony Littleton T: 020
3217 8293 E:
Antony.Littleton@ukpayments.org.uk (South
Staffordshire)#

Blades for Allen Scythe C: Colin Edwards E:
cwedwards@eggconnect.net (Chalfont St
Peter)#

Pattisson pedestrian spiker, 1960s, c/w Villiers
Mk15 C: David Luxford T: 07973
488691/01342 712953 E:
david_luxford@tiscali.co.uk (Unknown)#

12” Webb, unknown model C: Adrian Robertson
E: apmrobertson@hotmail.com (Glasgow)#

Fleron Clio, c/w Rotax engine C: Jo Lavery E:
josephine.lavery@wanadoo.fr (France)#

14” Atco motor mower, 1935, straight through
kick start with box C: Peter Scrase E:
peterscrase@waitrose.com (Cambridge)#

Two Suffolk mowers, one bowling green type,
both with boxes C: Moira Fieldwick T: 01428
723674/07860 528367 E:
moira@mamaviation.com (Haslemere)#

Three Atco motor mowers, one running, two for
spares, models unknown C: Geoff Curtis E:
geoffdcurtis@btinternet.com (Unknown)#

Several parts of Atco and Suffolk mowers C: An-
gus Williamson T: 01494 521020 E:



angus.williamson@tiscali.co.uk (High Wy-
combe)#

Atco Ascot electric mower C: Mary Read T:
01905 820940 (Worcester)#

Ransomes Certes, c/w box C: Derek Robinson
T: 02476 306951 (Coventry)#

Webb hand mowrer, c/w box C: Mr Fryer T:
01905 356182 (Worcester)#

Lawn edger C: Mr Williams T: 01386 710138
(Evesham)#

24” Ransomes Mk2A c/w trailer seat C: Simon
Garrett T: 01865 277026 E:
shgarratt@hwca.com (Oxford)#

16” Atco Standard, no box, £120ono; 16” Atco
Standard, no box, probably later than the
first listed, £120ono; 12” Atco, probably
1950s, £60ono; Unknown motor mower with
tubular handles, probably 1950s, £50ono C:
Alan Lovelock T: 07521 382958 (Stoke on
Trent)#

Shanks ‘Firefly’ JAP engine.C: Barry. T: 01234
217900 (Bedford) #

Landmaster 88. £40 ono. C: Lawrence T: 01462
850048 #

Several old mowers free to good home. Richard
Ellis. T:01784 482331 (Staines) #

Webb Wasp 1959. C: W Perriton T: 01234
823962 (Bromham Beds.) #

24” Atco 1946. Poor box & No seat. Plated by
Robert Andrews of Ascot. £50 ono. C:
Michael Watts T: 01462 813543 (Clifton
Beds.) # (Photos available via Dick Hard-
wick)

Large Dennis, with box & seat, free to good
home. Bill Brandon T:01234 391260 eve-
nings. (North Crawley Beds.) #

18” or 24” Ransomes bowling green mower. Han-
dle start, wooden ends on grassbox. Dry
stored. C: E Bubbear T: 01727 838336 (St.
Albans Herts) #

17” Atco kick start with box used until recently
£20 ono. C: Dick Tarrant T: 01582 840660
(Luton Beds.)#

WANTED
Complete fan, pulley and guard assembly for a

large 4 stroke Godiva dating from the 1920s,
C: Bill Outram   T: 0207 228 0355. E:
info@oideas.co.uk  (London)

Ransomes Anglo Paris mower, any width, but
hopefully complete. I have a surplus Ran-
somes 8-inch Chain Automaton which I can
offer as a swop. C: Brian Hornsey T 01256
816188 (Basingstoke) E:
brianhornsey26@gmail.com

14" Ransomes Light Motor Mower, 1930/1935
with Villiers 2S, no box C: Walter McClellan
T: 0061 398037526 E: wmcclell@hotmail.com
(Melbourne, Australia)

Scraper plate / badge for 8” Silens Messor. Any
condition. C: Rod Child. T: 01933 651462
(Northants)

Horse drawn mower C: Saskia Barker E:
smj10@cam.ac.uk (Cambridge)#

Grass box for 1920 Philadelphia King William
hand mower. C: Jim Corstorphine E:
corsto@blueyonder.co.uk (UK)#

20 “ Atco Commodore. C: Alan Carter T: 01992
551221 (Hertford)

For Qualcast powered Panther: Any literature (or
photocopies), belt guard and grass box. C:
Jack Frost T: 01747 870690 (Salisbury)

Still looking for a Drummond Willing Worker mo-
tor mower.  C: Dusty Miller.   T: 02392
632620   E: dusty@pmiller7.fsnet.co.uk
(Portsmouth)

Pre 1940 lawn mowers. Anything considered
except Atco including individual machines
and whole collections. Write to Michael Duck,
1 Belmont Terrace, Shepton Beauchamp,
Somerset TA19 0JX.

Adverts are best submitted through the Club
website as this gets them into the standard
format for the magazine. However, all adverts
are welcome by post or phone and are free of
charge. Non members are denoted by a ‘#’.

HALL & DUCK INFORMATION
SERVICE
The Hall & Duck Trust can provide infor-
mation on almost any make and model
of lawn mower. For just £6 per machine
they will search their extensive informa-
tion archive and provide copies of doc-
uments found, dates of manufacture
and more. Special rates for multiple
queries. Please make cheques payable
to “The Hall & Duck Trust”. Send que-
ries with cheques to: Andrew Hall, Ar-
chivist, The Hall & Duck Trust, 1
Belmont Terrace, Shepton Beau-
champ, Ilminster, Somerset, TA19
0JX. T: 01460 241374 /E:
archivist@hdtrust.co.uk W:
www.hdtrust.co.uk



GARFITTS SPARES
Contact Richard Jones on 023
92598601 or by email at
richard.jones@oldlawnmowerclub.co.
uk to order bottom blades, cutting cylin-
ders and fixing screws from Garfitt’s of
Sheffield. Items ordered through Rich-
ard are subject to special terms and you
only need to pay the club after the order
is received. Richard will also be able to
offer general advice on removal and
replacement of the blades.

WEBSITE PASSWORD
Website logon details for general
“members only” access will be as fol-
lows from now until the next edition of
Grassbox:

Username: olcmember
Password Pony$boots2

MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS
This will be the last Grassbox you re-
ceive if you have not renewed your
membership for the year 2010/11. As
always you can check your subscription
status on the label on the envelope
containing this edition. Your own sub-
scription runs until the year shown after
the “Until” in the bottom right hand cor-
ner of the label. If this says 2010 then
you either have not renewed or we
haven’t processed your details yet
(although we are up to date). If you did
not receive a renewal letter or email
please contact Keith Wootton or Dick
Hardwick at the usual addresses.

THE OLD LAWNMOWER COMPANY
Specialists in post-war Lawnmowers & Scythes (Atco, Dennis, Ransomes,

Suffolk, Webb, Allen)
SPARE PARTS    SALES    RESTORATION    OPERATION MANUALS

New blade sharpening kit now available!
See website for details: www.oldlawnmowers.co.uk

T: 07930 314187 Ivor Gregory (Old Lawnmower Club Member)

DENNIS Z TYPE SPARES
(former stock of Geoffrey Brooks)

Engine Parts - Piston Rings - Connecting Rods - Oil Pump Drive Gears
Cutting cylinders for 24” and 30” (not 36”) and bottom blades
Transmission Parts, second hand cylinders and rear rollers

hq@testvalleytrout.co.uk T: 01794 512453
Christopher Saunders-Davies (Old Lawnmower Club Member)

THE MOWER CENTRE
For all sorts of spare parts

Atco - Suffolk - Dennis - Villiers - JAP - Briggs & Stratton - Kohler
Gaskets - Piston Rings - Ignition Coils - Silencers - Cables - Petrol Taps - Oilers

Points - Condensers - Atco Kick Start Springs
Call Us For Our Mail Order Price List T: 01323 842477

John Cruse (Old Lawnmower Club Member)



Club Chairman, Pe-
ter Hampton, show-
ing the new use he
has found for Ran-
somes Overgreen
wheels, as de-
scribed in his arti-
cle elsewhere in
this issue of Grass-
box. One wonders
if Ransomes simply
bought up a stock
of by then obselete
car wheels for use
on their Over-
greens?

Doing his best to re-
semble and old ad-
vertisment, Colin
Stone tries out his
1927 20” Ransomes
Mk 4B Motor Mower
on the lawn in front of
West Dean House in
Sussex. This ma-
chine was originally
restorred by Craw-
ford Stirling, and
some members will
remember the arti-
cles Crawford wrote
about it in Grassbox
34 - 37.

Next Edition: Winter 2011
Edition 74 – Autumn 2010. Edited & written (except where stated) by William Proudfoot
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It is always difficult to take
photos in lawnmower sheds,
but this picture of our meth-
od of storing Pennsylvanias
and their type might hopeful-
ly help others to make more
shed space. The high-
wheel ones go underneath,
with the supports between
them holding the low-wheel
versions. There is a ledge
on the wall behind for the
rear rollers of these to rest
on. Facing out, in front of
those against the rack are a
17” Shanks Talisman and a
15” Fairway. On top are 16”
and 14”  Pennsylvanias.
The wooden supports for
the handles on the lower
machines swivel out of the
way to remove the mower.

The editor doing a bit of
mowing! This is a 20”
Shanks Jehu, originally re-
stored by Andrew Macmor-
land. This is the earlier
model and has a slide out
pony mower style grassbox,
though a lift off version was
also available. It’s hard
work to use, partly because
I’m a bit tall for it really,
hence the stoop in the pic-
ture, but also because it is
of quite primitive construc-
tion, especially the handles
which lack rigidity, while
the vibration is not unlike
that of a pneumatic drill!


